
 

 

 My name is Vivian Fong and I am a student of the Magee 

Secondary graduating class of 2020. I graduated from Magee’s 

two-year leadership program and I’ve also been a consecutive 

recipient of the academic principal’s list ever since grade eight. I 

am someone who is endeavoured to find the unrealized capabilities 

that I possess through ongoing efforts. I believe that I’m an open-

minded adaptable extrovert who’s also a diligent and responsible 

leader. I’ve always maintained a positive outlook, meaning that I 

never overvalue discouraging outcomes, instead I view failure as 

opportunity. My friends and family have always described me as an 

excellent sociable communicator with a considerate heart and a 

calm and collected image. 

 

 I have always loved all forms of art. From drawing to 

photography to dancing, art has always been an omnipresent aspect of my life. I started dancing when I 

was three and I have grew to become a passionate competitive hip hop dancer. For more than five years, 

I’ve danced concurrently in multiple competitive crews at Boogaloo Academy. Through dedicated 

training, my crews have won first place in many dance competitions in skill levels 3 and above including 

NXT Level, Peak Invitational and Synergy etc. The past Summer, I’ve also had the honour of competing 

on behalf of Canada at the World of Dance Championships 2019 in Los Angeles with my crew Soroarity 

and the Freshmen. We were qualified from winning top three in one of the three locations of World of 

Dance Canada. I have also been a member of the Greater Vancouver Regional Science Fair Volunteer 

Committee and have volunteered at the UBC hosted Science Fair. 

 

 In addition to extracurriculars, I am also an active participant in my school community. I am the 

founder and team captain of Magee’s official dance team. Back in grade eight, I had discovered that 

Magee didn’t have a dance team like most other VSB schools did, so I took the initiative in grade ten to 

establish my school’s official dance team. After expanding it over the past three years, UMDC is now 

openly recognized as Magee’s official dance team. As captain of the student-coached team, I am 

responsible for everything from original choreography to asserting competition status. UMDC has 

significantly increased Magee’s school spirit and positively affected many others around me. 

 

 Recommended by my grade councillor and the principal of Churchill Summer School, I worked 

as a teaching assistant at Churchill Summer School in 2019. Interviewed and selected from more than 

thirty applicants, I’m one of eight members of Magee’s marketing management team. We operate the 

school store and as a marketing co-department head, my duties include all marketing aspects of the store. 

Furthermore, I am the Vice President of the graphics production team Mr.Jay's Cool Club. Namely, it’s 

not a club, but a team that assembles and designs merchandise for our school and community. I design 

original artwork for our orders, and I’m also responsible for design directing due to my widely recognized 

aesthetic abilities. 


